HCC DIVERSITY COUNCIL PRESENTS
SUCCESS AFTER THE MILITARY

DATE: NOVEMBER 5, 2014
TIME: 11AM – 2PM VETERAN ORGANIZATION FAIR IN MAIN COURTYARD
2PM – 4PM GUEST PANEL SPEAKERS IN ROOM L106
LOCATION: DALE MABRY CAMPUS
4001 W. TAMPA BAY BLVD.
TAMPA, FLORIDA 33614

GUEST PANEL SPEAKERS

TIM ARRINGTON – HCC VETERANS CERTIFYING ADVISOR, ARMY VETERAN, HCC ALUMNUS
JOSH HUNZIKER – CAD DESIGNER AT KIMLEY HORN AND ASSOCIATES, HCC ALUMNUS
GABRIELLE MORTON – VA BENEFITS ADVISOR, HCC ALUMNA
ERIC GARCIA – VETERAN OUTREACH TEAM RWB, CURRENT HCC STUDENT

ALL HCC STUDENTS AND VETERANS ARE WELCOME!
FREE HOTDOGS AND HAMBURGERS

Please contact Mel Sotomayor at (813) 253-7000 ext. 5736.
Hillsborough Community College is an equal access/equal opportunity educational institution. hccfl.edu/equity